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Go-Ahead’s commitment to its people, passengers and communities has been highlighted through the
sustainability reports of its rail and bus companies, published today.

The reports highlight how companies have worked with local suppliers to build strong communities across
the UK. This includes collaborating with breweries and gin distilleries to produce hand sanitiser, setting up
contracts with small cleaning companies to support the enhanced cleaning taking place due to COVID-19
and working with tech companies to help speed up delay repay claims.

Go-Ahead has now announced that it will target a minimum of 33 per cent of spend it directly controls
towards local businesses by 2023. Controllable spend refers to spending outside long-term contractual
arrangements such as rolling stock leases or fuel – or spend that is required as part of the industry, such
as rail track access charges.

Throughout the pandemic Go-Ahead companies have supported and served their communities in new
ways, including amending bus timetables to align with NHS workers’ shift patterns, running shuttle
services to essential hospitals and offering free rail travel to enable victims of domestic abuse to reach
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safe places.

Meanwhile, bus and rail colleagues’ have brought £1 million worth of social benefit to our towns and cities
this year through donations, volunteering initiatives and fundraising activities – bringing our five-year total
to £5 million.

Initiatives include Brighton & Hove bus colleagues volunteering 850 hours over 20 nights for its ‘Santa
Bus’, Go North East setting up a bus distribution network to deliver essential items to NHS workers, and rail
company GTR collecting over 800 meals for local food banks.

Katy Taylor, Go-Ahead’s Chief Strategy and Customer Officer, said: “Public transport is critical for the
health and wellbeing of our communities through environmental sustainability, economic recovery and
maintaining vital links with employment, education and healthcare.

“The sustainability reports published today reflect the critical work of our bus and rail companies in helping
their local communities, as well delivering cleaner, greener and safer journeys to passengers. Setting a
target for local procurement further demonstrates our commitment to the communities we serve.”

Other sustainability achievements highlighted in the reports include:

Achieving a 27 per cent reduction on our CO2e per vehicle since 2017
Introducing 172 low or zero emission buses across the UK this year
Being the largest electric bus operator in the UK, with over 180 vehicles
Launching the UK’s largest EV charging hub at Hatfield Station
Building Northumberland Park bus garage in London, with electric charging for both buses and other
commercial vehicles
High customer satisfaction scores in GTR and Southeastern of 82% or 83%
Industry-leading customer satisfaction score in regional bus at 91%
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